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UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE DENOUNCES ANTI-SEMITISM {Rutgers University Students Hear
FOSTERED BY MOSCOW IN UKRAINE
і Representative of Soviet Ukraine

Furthermore, the statement
STATEMENT
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Special). — The Ukrainian Con- denounced t h e publication of ON ANTI-SEMITIC BOOK PUBLISHED RECENTLY UNDER
The Hon. Mayor Robert F.
SPONSORSHIP OF ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF
gress Committee of America, Kichko's book as a step of the
Wagner, Chairman of the Ail
speaking for over 2 million A- Soviet government intended t o
UKRAINIAN S.S.R.
-^
Americans Council of the Demmericans of Ukrainian descent. sow mistrust and antagonism
ocratic National Committee,
has condemned the virulent an- between the Jews and UkrainThe Executive Board of the ous Church was wiped out,
released t h e following stateti-Semitism fostered by the So- ians.
Ukrainian Congress Committee і with its 30 archbishops, bishment issued by the Postmaster
viet government in Ukraine
Apparently. the Kremlin isjpf America, a t i t s regular ops and a metropolitan, physiGeneral on one of the problems
and rejected any innuendo that alarmed by t h e prospect of monthly meeting held on April cally liquidated and some 10,
of the nationality press:
the enslaved people of Ukraine continuous harmonious rela- 3. 1904 in New York City, tho- 000 of the Ukrainian Orthodox
are responsible for the acts of tions between the Jews and U- roughly discusseed the recent clergy deported to Siberia, imAs a part of the new prothe communist puppets who krainians. especially since, in anti-Semitic book, published prisoned in various slave labor
gram to reduce mail delays and
now rule in Kiev with the sup- the eyes of the Soviet govern- under the auspices of the Aca- camps or executed without due
damage which I recently anport and direction of the Krem- ment. Zionism, Ukrainian na- demy of Sciences of t h e Uprocess of law. The same fate
nounced, I ordered a thorough
lin.
tionalism and religion are the krainian SSR in Kiev by Tro- befell the Ukrainian Catholic
study of complaints concemThe condemnation came in greatest enemies threatening fim K. Kichko. Viewing this Church in Western Ukraine in
ing the delivery of foreign lana statement u n a n i m o u s l y the existence of the Soviet em- publication as an net of vicious 1945-46, where over 6,000,000
guage newspapers, t o be foladopted by t h e Executive pire," the statement contended. anti-Semitism and indirectly Catholih Ukrainians were forlowed by prompt remedial
Board of the Ukrainian ConIt further add"d that where but maliciously as a crass an- cibly subordinated t o the govmeasures wherever necessary.
John Л . Gronouski,,
gress Committee of America, as the book of Kichko was pub-lti-Ukrainian measure, the Exe- ernment-controlled Russian OrI took this step because our
U.S. Postmaster General
which met in New York on lished in t h e Ukrainian lan- cutive Board of t h e UCCA thodox Church. The entire Uforeign language press is more
It educates while it enter- April 3, 1964 and which tho- guage and by t h e Academy condemned t h e book a s furkrainian Catholic hierarchy
important today than ever beі IR
fore, involving hundreds of tains; it teaches American citi- roughly discussed t h e recent of Sciences of the Ukrainian ther proof of Soviet persecu- was arrested and imprisoned
publications with a combined zenship while it perpetuates publication of Judaism Without SSR. most of the footnotes in tion of all religions within the and 3,000 clergy subjected t o
Embellishment, a book written the book were taken from Rus- USSR, and unanimously ap- wholesale trials, deportations
circulation running into t h e priceless cultural values.
From left to right: Yuri Kochuliey. the speaker. Dr. Тагая Hunczak.
It keeps alive for immigrant by Trofim K. Kichko and pub- sian authors and from Rus- proved the following:
the moderator, and Miss Xudla Kachmar, student at Rutgers I n i and executions.
millions.
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and acting president of the school's I'krainian Student
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From
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3. Despite perennial official
The vitality of our foreign parents a knowledge of their cnces of the Ukrainian SSR in чіап-language sources, and the
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(Photos courtesy of Rutgers University Observer)
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govlanguage press is a measure of
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over, Moscow has declared an ernment t o t h e effect that
a
teacher
of
language
for
their
preface
to
t
h
e
Kichko
book,
the high intelligence and good
all-out war against all reli- "freedom of religion exists" in
Viewing the book as "an act were not Ukrainian.
By ZENON SNYLYK
citizenship of our many ethnic children, thus enriching the togions, implementing the welltal of our national enlighten- of vicious anti-Semitism and
groups.
Newark, N. J.—Yuri Kochu- may have indeed looked im"One of them, Andrey A. known slogan of Lenin that the USSR, and despite the fact
ment.
indirectly but maliciously as a Vvedensky, born in Perma.
t h a t t h e Russian Orthodox bey. Second Secretary of the pressive,—and even Mr. KoAmericans first and foreI know of no other single crass anti-Ukrainian measure." Russia, in 1891, is a Russian "religion is an opiate of the Church was allowed to send Permanent Mission of the U- chubey could not hide his permost, they also value the an- source of better information the Ukrainian Congress Compeople." Consequently, the So- its observers to the Ecumenical
krainian SSR to t h e United sonal amazement a t the vast
cestral culture and traditions about other nations than our mittee of America issued an historian; t h e other signer, viet government under Lenin,
which are their heritage, and, foreign language press. I t pre- 8-point statement denouncing Grigori Davidovich Plotkin, is Stalin and Khrushchev h a s Council in 1962 and 1963, the Nations, was t h e featured economic and technological
indeed, t h e heritage of o u rsents the news and mood of the book a s a blatant act di- a Ukrainian Jew, born in Odes- systematically and unrelenting- anti-religious policy is the or- speaker of the Ukrainian Stu- achievements of the Ukrainian
country. They seek, wisely, to the "home"-lands in depth rected against both the Jews ea in 1917." the statement de- ly campaigned against all reli- der of the day in the Soviet dent Association a t Rutgers people,—it was neither educaUnion. Only a month ago, spe- State University in Newark, tional to an informed observer
clared.
perpetuate these values.
gions within the USSR, be itcifically on March 2, 1964 the
and with great sensitivity and and the Ukrainians, and against
N.J., on Wednesday, April 8.
We in t h e Postal Service accuracy- -thus performing an the increasingly-growing harThe statement
concluded Orthodoxy, Catholicism, Prote- Communist P a r t y ' s ideological 1964. Scheduled for 12:00 noon, nor stimulating t o an uninrealize that a vigorous foreign important educational function monious relations between the that "anti-Semitism has been stantism. Judaism, Buddhism commission issued a series of the event was delayed for ncar- formed listener.
In a n attempt t o justify
language press, rapidly and ef- among many of our people. The two peoples.
a powerful weapon of Mos- or Islamism.
resolutions and instructions for ly forty-five minutes, mainly Soviet Ukraine's presence in
ficiently disseminated with the value of this educational procow's
policies
with
regard
to
2. This anti-religious perse- the purpose of combatting "re- as a result of the moderator's the United Nations, which acIt charged that from t h e
priceless guarantees of free- cess in today's close together very inception of the Soviet Jews and non-Jews alike, a s cution and oppression was esligious remnants" in the Soviet decision t o clear the premises cording t o t h e speaker had
dom from censorship provided world is very great.
takeover the Kremlin has wag- it was in the hands of the Rus- pecially harsh in Ukraine, Union. Chairs of atheism are of all persons whose presence, been questioned time and again
by our Constitution, helps perThe editors and staffs of ed an all-out anti-religious war sian Czars in the past" and where Moscow saw religion a s
he felt, was undesirable from
petuate the cultures of other these publications themselves against Orthodoxy, Catholi- contended that the source and an ally of Ukrainian national- to be created in all major uni- the university's point of view by t h e Western representalands which form such a strong exemplify the ideals of their cism. Protestantism, JudaiBm, origin of this anti-Semitic lam and anti-Soviet resistance versities of t h e USSR, and and apparently detrimental t o tives, Mr. Kochubey became
part of the fabric of our own profession — a s distinguished Buddhism and Islamism. and strategy is in Moscow and not of the Ukrainian people in courses on atheism will be es- the orderly conduct of the af- even more entangled when he
delved into the political and
tablished for all s t r a t a of the
democracy.
leaders and councelors of the j it recounted t h e bloody d e - in Kiev, "inasmuch a s the U- their struggle for national free- population with the purpose of fair.
legal aspects of the country's
krainian
people
and
their
Ordom and independence. Russian
We recognize too. that our American way of life among j etruction of the Ukrainian
status. While denying flatly
reaching
every
segment
of
Sothodox
and
Catholic
religious,
Communist suppression of the
Orthodox Church in the late
foreign language press is antheir peoples.
Association President
that the Ukrainian SSR was
viet society. Thus, the Soviet
To be fully effective in this j 30's and the Ukrainian Catho- are as much persecuted, derid- Ukrainian Orthodox Church in government once ogain openly
instrument of truth, helping to
an independent state in t h e
Resigns
combat among many major mission, though, our foreign І lic Church immediately after ed and sneered at as are Juda- the late '30's was so thorough and officially adopted an antilegal sense of t h e word, і д
that as a result the entire UThis prelude to the highly spite of its vast economic consegments of o u r population language press must be dist. і- і the termination of World War ism and the Jewish people."
(Concluded on page 4)
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serving to introduce the new
ian Student Association's Exe- provisions t o support his conwhile maintaining proper ties post office, stations and branch- Chairman, Nationalities Divi- dances of national and ethnic
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cutive Committee, whose presi- tention. He concluded h i s
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Democratic
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groups
representing
the
cules."
with the old.
The Executive Board of the m ttee on the captive nations ; d e n t Andrew Szul resigned in speech on a highly optimistic
William McKeon. Chairman, tures all over the world during
Ukrainian
Committee)
i:i the House of Represents- j Protest two days before the note stating that Soviet UNew York Democratic State the two six-month seasons of again calls Congress
on its Branches
and jUvee
event. It was later established kraine is growing and devolpC o m m i t t e e , a n d Nathan the New York 1964-65 World's
t h a t M r Szul
- w h o originally
Straus, III, Chairman, New Fair. Nearly all the Captive; Members Organizations as well I d ) Induce your friends. e s - j8 U
as on our citizens and support-j pecially those who are not o f ! P P o r t e d t h e l d e a - eventually
York State-City Nationalities
mcludine и'кгаГп7 are I e " t o t h r o w t h e i r f u l 1 a n d un- Ukrainian or S l a v i c back- j changed his mind, but unable
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the pcommittee
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e w d e O t and
h e r Шthe
в ш Ьfaculty
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pointment of Walter Bacad, Nationality
at the Fair 4"alified support behind the! ground, t o support the Flood і to
By HELEN SMINDAK
adviser to call off the event,
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important
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in
j
Resolution
by
writing
letters,
The UYLNA Foundation, co- New York City, a s Chairman Ukraine's Dav is July 19. 1964.
NEW YORK, April 16—The
saw no other alternative but to
Mr. Bacad is chairman of the the House of Representatives j post cards or sending tele- disassociate himself by resignUkrainian Youth League of і sponsor of the courses with the of the Ukrainian Section of
and
in
the
House
Rules
Com-1
grams
to
Congressman
Smith,
the
New
York
Stnte
Division.
Folk
Festivnl
Council
of
NewNorth America Foundation an- j Ukrainian National Associaing from the post.
mittec. The implementation of I with a copy to Congressman
nounced today t h a t applica-j tion, will choose deserving reei- Mr. Bacad has been an active
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York,
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of
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not
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for
the
I
e)
Prevail
upon
all
American
‚for two scholarships to the U- contest.
the Ukrainian Youth League of UCCA, but for all the captive! organizations and nationality ian student group. Dr. Taras
krainian Cultural Courses at
Candidates for the scholar- campaigns for many years.
Hunczak, assistant professor
In accepting his appaint- North America Foundation.!nations and to the cause of; groups in your area interested of history a t Rutgers UniverSoyuzivka.
ships must be of Ukrainian anInc as well as director of the і universal freedom as well.
in the captive nations to do
ment,
Mr.
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announced
his
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between
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a
n
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An annual scholarship honsity, assumed the conduct of
Ukraine Dancers, a talented j 1)
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two measures:
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T h eF,otM,
2
oring t h e late Stephen Shu-years of age, participating in state committee: Mary Sypian, eroun of New York Citv oerR^lution—
) Procedure in the Case of the entire affair and. invoking
Rochester,
N.Y.
Vice-Chairmeyko, former editor of The Ukrainian activity in his or
his rights of faculty member lhor Chunui. flrnt vice-president
forrners
JH.J. Kes. 14. calling for the es-1 the Dubikl R^Holution:
Ukrainian Weekly and the Lea- her home area, and must sub- man; Walter Klawsnik, ElAn account executive with tebltohment of a permanent
a ) Write a letter, post card removed the "undesirable ele- of the Federation of rkralnlan
gue's first president, was do- mit an essay of 300 words or mont, N.Y. — Treasurer, and the investment firm of Mer- House Committee on the Cap- or send a telegram to Con- ment" from the room with the Student Assix'iiH IIIIIN of America,
explaining his presence to the
Pierce Fenner b^vc Nations;
nated last year by the Ukram- less on the subject "What my Daniel T. Kuzyk, New York rill Lynch,
Lynch Pierce
jgressman Thaddeus J . Dulski. help of a policeman. Only "aca- moderator while the policeman
Smith. Inc.. he was Program
ian Youth League of North A- Ukrainian community should City — Secretary.
2) The Dulski Resolution:—J expressing support for his H. demically involved persons"
looks on.
t
Mr. Bacad is a t present the Director of t h e Nationality
merica, the Foundation's par- do for its youth." Deadline
II. JT. Res. 174, calling for the J. Res. 174 calling for issuance and members of the press were
Director,
Nationality
Day
ProDays
successfully
staged
in
date
is
May
25.
ent organization. The second
i s s u r a n e e of a Shevchenko {of a commemorative Shevchen- allowed to remain amid a gath- ing rapidly, that its economic
scholarship was made available
A panel of competent judges grams at t h e New York Central Park during New- stamp in commemoration of.ko postage stamp by the U.S. ering that numbered close t o potential is constantly increasWorld's
Fair
in
which
over
50
York
City's
Hudson
celebrathis year by t h e Ukrainian will study applications and esthe 150th anniversary of the Government in commemoration 150 persons.
ing, and that it is pursuing a
Business and Professional As- says, and winners will be an- ethnic nationality groups will jtion of 1959. Mr. Bacad and his birth of Ukraine's greatest po-'of the 150th birthday anniverHaving thus "cleared t h e policy of peaceful coexistence
present their cultural pro- j family are members of UNA et and freedom fighter.
eociation of New Jersey.
nounced on June 10.
isary of the great Ukrainian air."- to the obvious surprise along Marxist-Leninist lines
Essays should be sent with grams. The extravaganzas will Branch 325.
Each scholarship of $120
As in the past, the UCCA j poet and freedom fighter;
and undisguised restlessness of і and friendship among nations.
1
covers tuition and board for a biographical sketch t o : Edustrongly and urgently appeals
b) Write a letter, post card the students irked by the de- through the establishment of
one term at the courses, which cational D i r e c t o r , UYLNA
for nalion-wide support a n d ; o r send a telegram to your lay. Dr. Hunchak finally in- cultural and trade relations,
this year begin on August 9 Foundation Inc.. 2 East 79th
. ssistance for the realization Congressman and Senators ask- t rod need Mr. Kochubey, who and so forth. As a matter of
On
Sunday,
April
4
9
.
1964
tion.
but
have
been
very
enStreet. New York 21. N. Y.
and continue to September 2.
the Ukrainians of Philadelphia thusiastically received by the of these vital and important ing them to write to the Presi- until then had been a patient fact, the speaker did not feel
projects.
dent of the United States of A- but not a totally indifferent that he was repetitious as he
and its suburbs "will be able to American public.
Procedure
in the Case of chenko
merica to
issue stamp
such aand
Shevsee for the first time on stage
The program will be held in the1) Flood
Resolution:
postage
to witness to the awkward situa- kept throwing these familiar
phrases a t the audience that
the Ukrainian American S t r i n g ' t h e Benjamin Franklin High! In supporting t h e F l o o d have your Congressman and j tion.
remained unconvinced a s t o
Band which competes annually; School a t Broad and Spring Resolution, the following must Senators support it themselves;
Talk — Dull
their sincerity.
in the New Year's Mummers:Garden Streets. The proceeds be done on a nation-wide scale:
c) All copies of letters to
Parade in Philadelphia. In addi-'will be used to cover the I a ) Write letters, po:,t cfirds U . S . Senators and CongressMr. Kochubey then read in
By DANIEL T. KUZYK
Cliche Replies
Instrumental in many of the operatic and orchestral works. tion to t h e band, t h e well-' expenses of the Ukrainian or send telegrams to Congress- men as well as their replies'fairly comprehensible English
known
and
highly
appraised
String
Band
in
connection
with
man
Howard
W.
Smith,
Chairshould
be
sent
to
the
UCCA
dull
and
hardly
enlightening
The
discussion
period which
a
On
Friday
і
evening.
April
recent successful
Ukrainian!
musical performances has been 24, 1964, a t ' 8 : 0 0 P.M. Dr. A. Ukrainian Youth D a n c i n g its participation in the Mum- man. House Rules Committee, central office in New York speech which, for want of a followed was much more liveurging him to submit the Flood where they will be counted and better heading, passed under ly a t least in form if not in
a prominent educator. Dr. Al- Bernyk will lecture before the Group of SUMA will also par-)mers Parade.
exander Bernyk. As a member Ukrainian Professional Associ- ticipate in the program. The! This program should appeal Resolution, II. J. Res. 14, for tabulated for proper evalua- the title "The Role of the U- content. As was to be expectdance ensemble, which is un-; to anyone who is interested in. vote in his Committee;
tion.
krainian Soviet Socialist Re- ed. the speaker's replies to the
Of the faculty of t h e Music ation at the Ukrainian Institute, on the theme of "Nation- der the direction of Mr. M. Sol-(music and Ukrainian folk danc-J b) Send a copy of the letter,: The success of these impor-' public in the USSR." Dwelling well-prepared and penetrating
Department of Hunter College
alism in Music," and the man- tys. will feature dances fronvee. It is a rare opportunity to post card or telegram to Con-Uant projects depend largely j primarily on statistical data, questions were evasive, unconof the City of New York for tier in which national sentiment every major part of Ukraine.'see a program of this nature gressman Daniel J. Flood, who'on national-wide support by; in which he himself seemed t o vincing and hardly satisfactory
two decades, Dr. Bernyk is an finds expression through this The string band, directed by; which undoubtedly will com- in turn will introduce it into the entire Ukrainian American: get lost on occasions, t h e even to the most passive lisaccomplished musical conduc- artistic media.
Mr. R. Zitner, will feature vari-j b і n e culture w i t h
t h e the Congressional Record;
і community as well as our fel-j speaker described what he tener. At no time did Mr. Ko1
tor, director and arranger, who
Everyone is cordially in- ous numbers from its New'kind of entertainment that; c) Write a letter to your low American citizens who be- thought were legal, economic chubey allow himself to go berecently has been giving in- vited to attend this presenta- Year's program of Ukrainian J good music always brings, j Congressman in your district lievc in the basic right of the and political aspects of the U- yond the official pronouncecreasingly of his time and ta- tion by this increasingly rec- as well as American music. More than 100 participants suggesting that he introduce;Ukrainian and all captive na- krainian SSR a s an integral ments of the Communist Parlents to She staging of Ukrain- ognized and acknowledged edu- which have not only placed will take part in the program, a similar resolution calling for J tions to their God-given rights; part of the Soviet Union. While ty and the Soviet regime, takhigh in the annual competi-j
B. K. 'the- c real on of a special com-'to freedom and independence. I this maze statistical material
(Concluded on page 4)
ian musicnles, including choral, cator and musical artist.

Bacad Appointed New York State
Democratic Chairman

Contest for Scholarships
Announced by Foundation

An Evening of Music and Dance

"Nationalism in Music" — Theme
By Prof. Alexander Bernyk
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THE REMARKS OF SUSLOv

'New York Times' Prints Letter
Of UCCA Editor in Rebuttal
Of Editorial on Kichko Book

No. 74

UNA NOTES AND COMMENTS

By CLARENCE A. MANN1NG
By THEODORE LUTW1N1AK
On April 3. 1964 Pravda from the Socialist countries
UNA Accident insurance
вагу to increase t h e number of
published a summary of the and the Marxo-Leninist par! copies with each printing.
ED1TORS N O T E : The following letter, written by Walter
report of Michail A. Suslov ties."
During the past couple of
The booklet not only condelivered at the February'
Suslov then proceeds to ar– Dushnyck. editor of UCCA publications and The Ukrainian decades the Ukrainian Nation– tains information about the
Plenum of the Central Commit– gue that the Chinese Commu– Weekly, appeared in the April 13, 1964 issue of The New York al Association has had many UNA, but also gives descrip–
tee of the Soviet Communist nist leaders have no prepared Times:
requests for some form of in-jtionstand rates at all ages of
Party on the ideological con– plan for assisting the newly
expensive accident insurance. a ll insurance certificates issu–
S O V I E T ATTACK ON
The Ukrainian people as such Most of these recpiests came led by the organization, it is
flict with the Chinese Comrau– liberated countries and he adds
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
are not, and were not histori– from people who have plenty j ideal for a family man who is
nists.
it
is
of
course
a
sharp
JUDAISM
that
by
giving
their
arguments
Subscription Rate: ^3.50 Annually (J2.50 for UNA members)
cally. initiators of anti-Semit– of life insurance but little or 5 interested in insuring his enattack on all aspects of the a national and even racial as–
P . O. Box 346
Jersey City 3, N.J. policy of Red China but it de- pect, they are giving up a class Use of Tract to imply Ukrain– ism. Like you. they do not wish no accident protection outside tire family because all of the
ian
Anti-Semitism
Denounced
to see responsibility parceled of double indemnity clauses in information he needs, is there.
serves careful study not only approach. This "is clearly an
out indiscriminately, but placed their life insurance contracts.
by the Chinese but also by anti- attempt to minimize the role of
Many people ^tave written di–
Your
March
3G
editorial
Editorial:
Communists in the free world the world Socialist system, the "Anti-Semitism in the USSR" where it belongs.
Well, in September of last year rectly to the Main Office for coand especially in the United working class, and the peoples rightly rejects an ugly book,
The Kremlin wished the book the UNA started issuing its pies. Quite a number of branch
States and the leading nations of Western Europe and Ameri– Judaism Without Embellish– to appear in the Ukrainian lan– Accidental Death and Dismem– secretaries reported that many
of Western Europe for in ex- ca." " i t is natural t h a t the ment. by Trofim K. Kichko, guage rather than in Russian. berment certificate and many copies have beep distributed to
Elsewhere in this issue of The Ukrainian Weekly is a re- pressing the Soviet position on Chinese leaders, who are hatch–
published last October in Kiev Hence, a "Ukrainian" author, of the people who were wait– non-members. -This is very
port on t h e appearance of Yuri Kochubey, Second Secretary many questions, it also throws ing that sort of plans, regard
by the Academy of Sciences of Kichko. was drafted, and an ing for it lost no time in ap– good because tHe Facts booklet
Of t h e Permanent Mission of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re- a great light npon the aims of close ties between the national
is more than a mere advertis–
the Ukrainian S.S.R. i t appro– allegedly Ukrainian institution plying for it.
public t o the United Nations, at the Rutgers State University the Russians in arguing loud– liberation movement on the
ing circular and we do not
priately scores recurring Soviet of higher learning gave its
The ADD certificate pro–
upon invitation of that school's Ukrainian Student Associa– ly and forcibly for peaceful co- one hand, and the world Social–
doubt that it is read, if you
attacks on religion generally. 1. blessing.
vides
accident
benefits
ranging
tton on Wednesday of last week.
existence, a policy that is often ist system and the internation– too, regret these evidences of
Nevertheless over 90 per cent
have read the booklet and still
Preceded, accompanied and followed by a heated contro– regarded in the West as con– al working class movement, on irreligion and anti-Semitism of footnotes in the book are from 52,500 (loss of hand, foot have not joined the UNA, what
or
eye)
to
55,000
(loss
of
life
versy involving students, parents and even unattached but not tributing to a relaxation of the the other, as a most serious ob– twenty years after Hitler's from Russian authors and Rus–
are you waiting for?
unconcerned observers, this event deserves to be scored as an tensions stirred up by the cold stacle to the realization of their tragic program of persecution sian-language sources. Of the or 2 limbs or 1 limb and 1
if every person who read the
eye);
510.000
or
double
the
ftct deplorable in its origin and equally damaging in its con- war.
two authors signing the pre–
schemes. Hence the C.P.C. and extermination.
face value if the insured suf– Facts booklet would join the
sequences. And if there are any alleviating circumstances at all
face,
one,
Andrey
Y'vedensky.
leaders'
policy
of
dissociating
The remarks make it perfect–
One passage in your editorial was born in Perma. Russia, and fere death or loss of 2 limbs UNA there would be a consi–
t h e y can a t best be ascribed to lack of knowledge and a dismal ly clear throughout that this the Asian, African, and Latin
derable increase in membersense of judgment that all too often leads to licentious behavior policy inaugurated and propa– American countries from the calls for comment. You write. is a Russian historian. The oth– or 1 limb and 1 eye while rid–
ship! Most people have a habit
under t h e guise of that loosely defined and much abused aura gandized by Khrushchev is USSR and other Socialist coun– "The partial recantation of the er signer, Grigori Plotkin, is a ing as a passenger on a public
Ukrainian tract suggests that Ukrainian Jew. born in Odessa. conveyance provided by a com– of putting things aside for a
of academic freedom.
anything but a move for peace– tries and from the working
later date, h o w e v e r , and
P e r h a p s the staging of this event would have been less ful coexistence in the Western class of the capitalist coun– not everyone in authority in the He wrote A Trip to israel mon carrier for passenger promptly forget them. Well,
USSR
feels
the
same
way."
For
service
such
as
a
bus,
train,
or
objectionable from the Ukrainian point of view had the organiz– sense of the word. As Khrush– tries."
(1958). a distorted anti-Sem–
some this may imply that So– itic work.
airplane. The dues are very now that your memory has
ers acted merely as students of an American public institu– chev has said time and again,
viet
authority
in
Moscow
is
reasonable. Adult dues-paying been directed to the forgotten
On the other hand, "the in–
tion of higher learning, although even in this case the possibili– it is onlv a final sharpening of
Forthright
condemnation
by
booklet look for it and take
ty. of some criticism can not be completely ruled out. "But the the conflict between the Com– ternational duty of the Social– beneficent and humane, where– the Kremlin of such virulent UNA members from 16 to 40 steps to join the UNA. Even–
fact t h a t they acted as an organized Ukrainian student group,— munist and Socialist worlds and ist countries is to foil imperial– as that in Kiev is savage and anti-Semitism was in order. years of age. would pay only tually. why not now?
and not just another student club at Rutgers University,– the imperialists and capitalists ist attempts at re-establishing anti-Semitic. Such inference Only on April 3 did Pravda and S9.20 annually; 41 to 49 only
S12.20; 50 to 54 only S15.20
makes them at least as much responsible to the community and is merely intended to pre– colonial regimes in the newly neglects important facts.
izvestia
denounce
Kichko's No-members and holders of
Membership by Mail
of free Ukrainians as to the university that they attend. With– vent a nuclear war which would free countries and preventing
book, primarily for "historical juvenile certificates andcertifi–
the
realization
of
the
national
We
recently brought out
OUt meaning to sound overly patriotic, although it is not at damage the USSR at least as
and factual mistakes."
cates on which dues are not be– that a person may join the
all out of tune with the times, we feel that the situation war- much as it would the free aspirations of the peoples that himself wholly dependent upon
Communist
puppets
in
Kieving paid would pay Si.80 ad– UNA by mail, pay dues by
r a n t s a reminder that any group, society, organization which wqrld but at the same time the have thrown off colonial tyran– his new associates.
have published attacks on U–
But even Sukarno should re- krainians generally. For in– ditionally. Holders of ADD cer– mail, and transact all business
h a s adopted the name "Ukrainian" should act in a responsible frequent references to the im– ny. in all such cases, the duty
manner without causing unnecessary damage to all who stand perialists and the United States of the Socialist countries is to member another statement of stance, Luka Kizya, permanent tificates would have the same pertinent to his membership by
behind t h a t name. By inviting an official representative of the and its allies are far more om– give those countries political Suslov: "However, no matter delegate of the Ukrainian SSR benefits and privileges as hold– ; mail. We received some in–
regime which occupies Ukraine by rule of force and which inous and less peaceful than and diplomatic support, and how the transition from capi– to the U.N.. in 1959 wrote a ers of regular life insurance jquiries about this from nonwhen necessary, to curb the im– talism to Socialism is achieved, vitriolic book, A Centuries- certificates.
members living in areas where
enslaves the Ukrainian people by means of terror, and af– the West likes to think.
perialist aggressors by using it is possible solely through a Long Struggle of the Ukrain–
fording him an opportunity to publicly preach the distorted
The ADD certificate is a the UNA has no branches.
r
the
whole
might
of
the
world
Socialist revolution, through ian People Against the Y ati- good thing to have and we
Mail membership may be
slime of communist propaganda, the Ukrainian student group
Moscow's Weapon of
Socialist system."
a 'dictatorship of the proletar– can, deriding traditional U– urge our readers to apply for established as follows: write
a t Rutgers University committed a deplorable act.
"National Liberation"
Suslov condemns the Chinese
Lf it was motivated by a seemingly innocent temptation
Then after enumerating the iat' in its various forms. That krainian religious customs and i t See your local branch sec– to the UNA. Box 76, Jersey
to be original or simply "different." as is the tendency of every for thinking that the national countries which have received j was the lesson that even Ed– faith.
retary or write to the UNA City. N. J. 07303. mentioning
our column; give your birth–
young generation, the act illustrates their vanity and the ac– liberation movement can be j Soviet military assistance in uard Benes could not grasp.
Metropolitan Andrew Shep– for information.
j date and state the amount of
tual lack of originality, as our history is replete with similar treated apart from the distinc– opposing colonialism, he adds. (when he went out of his way tytsky was portrayed ІИ a film
j insurance desired; you will re–
instances that resulted in painful disillusionment and tragic tive Communist and Socialist "Now that the achievement of і to prevent bloodshed by grant– made in. Kiev as a traitor, and
Join the UNA—Now!
1 ceive information'nnd the pro–
consequences.
theories of the dictatorship of economic sovereignty and soci– ing the Communist Party what his church a network of "v"ati–
;
it
desired
in
the
way
of
cabinet
F a r t s About the UNA. in per application; complete and
can spies." Yet Sheptytsky
if, on the other hand, it was motivated by intellectual the proletariat, the very kernel al progress have become the
curiosity and thirst for knowledge typical of all students, then of Lenin's doctrines, for "the chief direction in which the І potts and what the govern– sheltered hundreds of Jews information booklet printed by return the application. That's
it illustrates their deficiency in the perception of current poli– JMarxists-Leninist8 have always anti-imperialist struggle of the j merits of all the newly liberat– from Nazi police at risk to him– the organization in English and ' all there is to it. After that
armed
uprisings newly free countries is devel– jed countries need to be aware self and his church. Dead since Ukrainian editions, has proven! you will receive your certifi–
tical affairs, for an official of the Soviet regime, with the status ! supported
1944. his cause is being pro– to be very much in demand, cate of membership and a noof a diplomat at that, would be the laat person to provide one ! against the colonialists, against oping, it is particularly impor– Of.
with truthful information on any subject. While the Ukrainian j tyrannical regimes; they have tant to expand economic eo–
A careful reading of the ar– ceesed in Rome for beatifica– Many thousands of copies have) tice as to where the dues
been circulated during the past j should be sent, if you do not
students' sincere interest in Ukraine, past or present, is truly j supported the liberation wars operation between the Socialist guments of Suslov, Khnish– tion.
commendable, the representatives of the Soviet mission to і of oppressed peoples. But they і countries and those countries. -hev's ideological specialist,
Within recenfyears contacts several years, it has been re–; state which UNA- branch you
the U. N. hardly constitute a source of objective information. j have always opposed standard and to render them fraternal will make it clear that there is between Jews and Ukrainians vised and brought up to date arc interested in fjolning the
inasmuch as it was an official of the same mission that only tactics based on the dogmatic assistance."
really no new line in Soviet have multiplied. At joint con– with erieh new prmting.' The": X ^ A N ^ U h ^ r m ' y M ^ a s to the
recently lent a helpful and cooperative hand to the, forces І use of some one form of strug–
relations with the free world, it fcrences Jewish-Ukrainian rela– booklets are free for the ask– J branches in your area or near–
Seek to Fill Yaruum
scheming against the erection of the Shevchenkd– monument gle, irrespective of the actual
is the same attitude that has tions and interests were assess– ing. The UNA found it neces-'est to you.
in Former Colonies
in Washington. D. C.
conditions.
been held by all the Soviet dic– ed. Approximately one million
To be sure, the stablishment of .contacts with Ukrainians
"Such tactics are particular–
it is very obvious from Sus– tators without exception but Jews reside within Ukraine.
from the Bolshevik-occupied Ukraine is as desirable as it is ly harmful now that in most of lov's method of argument that superficially sweetened to en- Their future is bound with that
necessary and imminent, but it can be advantageous to all of the Asian, African and Latin the object of the Communists is courage the West and to weak- of 42 million Ukrainians who
ue only if it is conducted on a commensurately equal basis. American countries national to use the reaction caused by en it at this time when Khru– also suffer a Communist tyrnn–
that is, on a people-to-people level excluding the unwanted governments have come to the withdrawal of the former shehev and Mao are competing ny supervised from Moscow.
Out of the deep respect for: York chapter, Lev Chafupa;
representatives of the occupational regime.
power that are pursuing an colonial governments to break for the leadership of the Com–
The Kremlin, harassed by
the memory of the late pre– president of the Allentown
The inadvisability of such "exchanges" as the Rutgers anti-imperialist policy, in these all existing economic bonds, if munists. if the West falls into rumblings from Asia, is per– sident. John F. Kennedy, over' chapter. W. Xaminsky; head
University affair, in spite of the student group adviser's opinion circumstances, to advance the possible, between the former the trap, it will have bitter turbed by harmonious relations a hundred students, parents of the Literary Commission of
to the contrary', was shown in the fruitless results yet damag– slogan of armed struggle as a colonial countries and the lib– cause to regret, once it has let between Jews and Ukrainians. and friends, visited his grave j "Zarevo." Marko Carynnyk,
ing consequences to all Ukrainians, (specially those in Soviet universal method means caus– erated lands and to prevent its guard down sufficiently and Hence the book of Kichko. as on Sunday, February 23. 1964.! and the head of the Baltimore
Ukraine who, no doubt, will be amazed if not disappointed at ing double harm, disorienting them from being renewed im– disarmed again under the-guise well as other manifestations. This mass excursion, initiated Chapter of Plast, Prof. B. Woy–
the forces of national liberation der fairer and more equitable of a relaxation of tentions. including denial of matzohs, ri–
the misguided judgment of our youth here.
by the New York chapter of j tovych.
As to the event itself, it was equally discouraging to see 'and distracting them from the 1 terms. This renewal is what is Rather it is the moment for dicule of circumcision and rab– "Zarevo," was part of the pro- !
Having assembled in a de–
a number of elderly gentlemen unceremoniously escorted from j struggle against imperialism, mow dubbed neo-colonialism the forces of liberty to move to ЬІ8, frequent indictments of gram of the "Zarevo" Student
signated location in Arlington
the hall by a policeman on the instructions Of a faculty adviser
"Capitalism has discredited j and it explains why Sukarno of a counter-offensive and utilize j Jews for economic offenses and Conference held at Baltimore Cemetery, the entire group was
to the accompaniment of hand-clapping by the students. And ( itself in the eyes of the peoples.і indonesia is so hostile to the і the present situation to force j incessant clamor against "bour– on February 22. 1964. The Con–'
then led to the gravesite by
it was even painful, since all of them except for the policeman : nnd the appeal of Socialist 1 newly established
MalaysiaJa recognition of the basic hu– jgeois Ukrainian nationalism" ference dealt with such vital an official guard, and then plac–
man
rights
of
all
people
and
were Ukrainians, and the American students knew it.
і and Zionism.
ideas in the newly free coun– j which is trying to retain its
problems as "The Cultural Pro- ed on both sides of the enremains a cesses in Ukraine and Us" and
i t is not at all irrelevant to say that before we start search– tries is so strong that the ad– ! former large trade with the І nations, including Ukraine, now Anti-Semitism
trance to the grave. At that
held
in
bondage
by
the
Com–
і weapon which Moscow manipu– "Zarevo and Our Student Life."
ing for opportunities to establish contacts with our brothers vanced forces and national j Western world and particularly
time, another guard escorted
in Ukraine, we had better begin to find ways of patching up leaders of many countries ad–! Great Britain and reduce any munist overlords, whoever they lates dexterously, as in the
Previous to the organized the official five-member delethe protruding gaps of disharmony in our own ranks. - espe– vocate taking the Socialist impact to the least possible may be and however they are days of czardom. in the present
trip to the gravesite, memorial gat ion to the grave's entrance
cially that between the younger and the older generations,
path and are actually taking degree. Sukarno is almost will hostile to each other or jealous. case the weapon is turned not services were held for the late where, minutes before, he
gaps which do not escape the eyes of Comrade Kochubey and steps in this direction, counting ng to drop like Castro into th( Freedom must be universal or jonly against Jews, but against
President in both the Catholic placed a beautiful bouquet of
the likes of him everywhere.
І Ukrainians as well.
with good reason on support Communist arms and т а к і it is perpetually in danger.
and Orthodox Churches in Bal– flowers presented by the U–
krainian Student Association
timore.
The participants of this ex– і of Baltimore. The delegation
Russian leaders renewed their and set to work to make exten– Ukrainian as a separate and iution finally caused the col– cursion were members of the' included: Rev. Petro Melny–
efforts to wijie out the Ukrain-!sive use of their native Ukrain– independent language and not 1 lapse of the Russian Empire Ukrainian Student Asssocia– chuk. pastor of St. Michael's
lari spirit and language in fear Лап language, in addition 1-і only a Russian dialect. Al– and the Austro-Hungar;an Fm– tion of Baltimore, organized by Ukrainian Catholic Church of
that the Ukrainians would their own writings, they began though all this led the Ukrain– pire was destroyed in Europe, their president. Orest Polisz-i Baltimore: P. Dorozhynsky,
unite with the Poles. The gov– to publish the literature wri'– ian movement beyond the nar– the Ukrainians set out delib– czuk. members of the Balti– president of the Central Com–
By VLADIMIR SAI.YZYN
crnment formally declared that ten in Eastern Ukraine, b a n row limits of literature, the erately and openly to аєвк the more chapter of "Zarevo," as j mittee of "Zarevo", Mr. O. Zin–
University of Saskatchewan
there never was. is not. and Franko was one of the leading Ukrainian people were still a creation of their own mdepmd– well as members of the New kewych, president of the Balti–
it)
never will be a distinct Ukrain– j lights during this period. Ц- long way from being treated ent state, independence was Xork. Philadelphia, and Allen– more chapter of "Zarevo"; A.
representative
declared on January 22. 1П18 town Chapters, and other in– Chornodolsky.
But in spite of this, the re– j papers sprung up everywhere ian language. And this atti-j worked on several papers. independent politically
During this time the two U– and the two Ukraines were terested persons. Among those from the Ukrainian Student
in the meantime the revival tude of the Russian govern-j translated European master–
vival was purely cultural, legal
ment persisted until the Revo-jpieces into the Ukrainian lan– kraines began to c o n s i d e r j united on January 22. 1919. present were: the president of Association of Baltimore, and
rights were still severely sup- in Eastern U k Г а і n e was lution of
1905. Ukrainian 'guage. and contributed many themselves as one. separated jThe sad part of this whole stc– the National Executive Com–, the photographer. O. Andreyko
brought to a temporary halt at
pressed.
the time of the arrest of Shcv– writings were suppressed and 1 Of his own novels and poems, only by a foreign border. Out– ry is that after several years mittee of "Zarevo," Mr. M. He– of New York.
if We turn our attention for! chenko by Nicholas 1. When some of the writers were sent і Although Western Ukraine was standing scholars and literary of diplomacy and fighting. U– retz: president of the New'
M. Sidlak
a While to Western Ukraine we Alexander 11 took the throne injto Siberia. Books printed in the slow in starting it advanced men began to move between i krainian hopes were again
see that its intellectual life and 1855 things began to look 1 Ukrainian
language abroad rapidly in the Ukrainian cause the two. This created fear in dashed to the ground.
if hope for preserving eth–
writings remained, during this; bright again. The Russian au– were forbidden admission into furthering cultural develop jboth Russia and Austro-Hun–
period, much the same as they thorities paid no attention tojthe country. Theatrical pre–; ments and intensifying the ХШ lgary that each would lose con– . nic individuality is to be rv–
were in Eastern Ukraine be– the growth of the Ukrainian lsentations and readings in the of the Ukrainian language. jtrol of their part of U– jnewed it must be through cor,–
fore Kotlyarevsky's Kneida. nationalism noticing that the Ukrainian language were alsoj Then came a revolution in lkraine. So, again, clamps were j tinned efforts to retain the dis–
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Spe– .meeting was a pane! discussion
Western Ukraine lagged be– Ukrainians were exclusively j banned. During this time thenмRussia in tOOS creating eonfu– І put 00 the Ukrainians. And tinct identity Of the Ukrainian
hind about 50 years. The prob–, occupied with cultural amUwas a renewed period of Rne-laio^n and disorder. Fortunately. when war broke outrin 1914 people. Lessons from the past cial). -On Thursday, April 9. 'on Field Workers' Problems,
, lems here were much the в а т е literary work. Shevrheilko waslsiflcation, especially the edu-lthe Russian authorities bcliev– 'Austria closed all Ukrainian in– suggest that the Ukrainians 1961 the Sixty-third Annual і which was followed by reports
a s in Eastern Ukraine. Some of released from prison. Schools, cation of Ukrainians in Kus-'ed that only a handful of lit– stitutions and stopped all pub must cultivate the wealth and Meeting of the New York Fra– І of several special committees.
the intellectual leaders held on were opened to teach illiterate isian schoools.
c r a r y nun were in favor of Ucatlons in the Ukrainian lan– individualities of their own temal Congress was held at ; During the luncheon session
atrongly to the old artificial peasants their own language.
These severe conditions dc– separate Ukrainian independ– guage. in Eastern Ukraine spirit and character. The chief the Astor Hotel in N4'w York the Hon, Louis J. LefkowitK,
Church Slavonic, while others Tln– local authorities began to. finitely handicapped the reviv– СПСС so they lifted all forms newspapers were closed by the instrument for expressing these City, at which representatives ; Attorney General, State of
tended to prefer Polish as a publish in the Ukrainian lan-'al of Ukraine but did net of censorship.
immediately Russians and publication was characteristics is the Ukrain– of some 56 fraternal organiza– jNew York, was the guest
more fashionable l a n g u a g e guage the various orders and stop it. Ukrainian c u 1 t 11 r e ; newspapers and journalssprangseverely restricted. All works ian language since language is tions operating in the State of j speaker. Others who addressed
than Ukrainian, it wasn't un– proclamations to the Ukrain–'somehow again survived and up. even in places where o!fi– in the Ukrainian language the medium of communicating New York took part. The U– j the gathering were Joseph F.
til Shevchenko had already ian population in order to be there was a growing popuia– daily no Ukrainian work was were brought to a complete innermost feelings. The Rus– krainian National Association і Pericone. President, Borough
produced some of his best properly understood by them, tion of those who were proud supposed to have been spoken halt, intellectual leaders were sians and the Poles recognized
the Ukrainian Working- Of Bronx. Seymour Good–
works that any serious at-jPapera and societies appeared of their language and tradi-jfor a century. The standard of exiled. Every effort was un– the significance of this role of and
lman. Chief. Life Bureau. N.Y.
men's
Association are both
tempt was made to introduce glorifying Ukrainian culture., tions.
education was being raised by dertaken to deliberately keep the Ukrainian language.
j insurance Dept.. and Joseph E.
Xo individual or group of members of the New York Fra– Marine. State Senator of New
the speech of the common peo– N e w w r i t e r s appeared. Theria–
The news of the hardships the removal of Russian books the masses ignorant by with–
pie into literature. However, it live Linguae,, served as the mc– in Eastern Ukraine stimulated from schools and the introdue– holding from them schools in people are like any other. ternal Congress. Among the ! York, in addition to Mr. Le–
wasn't much later that the U-jdia for reawakening and pre– 1 recovery in Western Ukraine, tion of books written in the the language they understood. Therefore, the true and the speakers who welcomed the - sawyer, the UNA was repre–
kramian vernacular was thtro-fserving racial identity. But There were still those who held language understood by the And again the Russians bent beautiful are not the same for meeting was Joseph Lesawyer, jsented at the meeting by
duced into lectures at the Uni-lagaln ПО political action could j to the old Church Slavonic but 1 population. Then the imperial their efforts to prove to tin- them and only a native lan– UNA Supreme President, who j Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch and Ro–
versity of Lviv and Ukrainian І bo taken.
many of the younger more rad– j Academy of Sciences reversed Ukrainians that they wercRua guage can communicate and is also President of the New j man Slobodian, UNA Supreme
Jersey Fraternal Congress. j Secretary and UNA Supreme
perpetuate these differences.
echoola were started throm;h–' Then when the Poles n volt– iical groups began to realize І the position taken for over a sians and nothing else.
(End)
The principal feature of the Treasurer, respectively.
out the country Ukrainian ed against Rusdla in 19(Й the their more favorable position (century and officially declared When the Bulohevik Revu–
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Haven, Conn., attended a per–
formance of Kvitka-Osnovia–
nenko's three-act o p e r e t t a
"Svatannia na Honcharivtsi."
Baritone Yuriy Bohachev–
sky, who on April 11 recently
returned to this country after
a four-year stay in Europe, will
give a concert in New York
on April 25. The program,
sponsored by the Ukrainian
Literary Art Club, will be held
at 7 p.m. at the Avenue " B "
Junior High School.

lithographic work e n t i t l e d
"Flowers," executed by 17year-old Tania Bulba of Phila–
delphia. will be shown a t the
- of the Jersey City, N. J.—A dinner plied by Charlie Budd and his
Metropolitan Museum of Art in
UKRAINIAN SOCIAL AND CULTUBAL
New York beginning April 21. dance and stage show will be orchestra.
By OLBH ZWAD1UK
Mrs. Robert Troeater and
SCENE
Miss Bulba's piece is among held tonight at the Fleet St.
100 chosen from seven thou– Ukrainian Center here by Sts. Mrs. Joseph Reehill a r e coUkrainian chairmen.
Other
committee
By HELEN PEROZAK 8M1NDAK
sand entries in a national con- Peter and Paul
members include Mrs. Salva–
test for high-school students, Catholic gchobl РТЛ.
Theme of the event, which tore Yella, Mrs. Thomaa De ^
and is one of 30 of these works
The first Ukrainian group to Songs, Music and Dance sche–
selected for inclusion in the is to aid the school building'Cresce, Mrs. Michael Lesaow,
appear at the New York duled for tomorrow (April 19)
Art Journal of illinola State fund, is the "Gay 9 0 s . " and j Mrs. John Brown and Mrs,
World's Fair, which opens this at 6 p.m. in the auditorium of
University... Dr. Mykola C^n– festivities are scheduled to be– Waiter Krychkowaki. Mrs. T.
Wednesday (April 22), will be Avenue " B " Junior High School
ko, civic leader and Philadel– gin at 8 p.m. with music sup– Martin is PTA president.
Philadeiphia–it will be the the referee ejected Hota's inthe Ukrainian Dance Group of in Manhattan.
phia real estate man, addressed
Ukrainian Nationals against side right Gress for dangerous
Astoria.
the Jenkintown (Pa.) Rotary
Giuliana once again this year. play. The New Jersey eleven
The concert, sponsored by
Club on April 7, describing life
The group, consisting of 65 the T. Chuprynka branch of
The two soccer squads gained was forced to continue throughPERSONAL1A
John OM-– in Ukraine and the relation- Gentlemen:
members ranging in age from SUMA (Ukrainian American
year to mark the 150th anni– the right to confront each oth– out the rest of the game one
'v . to 17 years of age, all Youth Association), will in– nenko, executive vice-president ship between Ukrainians and
Recently 1 wrote several let– versary of the birth of Taraa er in the eastern finals of the man ahort–
Americans of Ukrainian de- clude performances by young of Bell-McClure Syndicate, a Russians... Sandra SoMtiowsky, ters to Postmaster General Shevchenko.
National Challenge Cup when
Things Pick Up
scent, will perform in the New children and older girls and division of North American a senior, was named to the John Gronouski, Senators Ja–
"This proposal is pending be– they eliminated their oppo–
York State Pavilion on Sunday, boys, all of whom have been Newspaper Alliance, represent- Dean's List at immaculate Col– cob K. Javits and Kenneth В. і fore the Department and it will nents in the semi-finals last
Things picked up in thegyer–
April 26. at 3.30 p.m. and again rehearsing for almost a year. j ed his syndicate at the annual lege for her grades last semes– Keating and Congressmen Ale– be given careful consideration Sundaytime play when the Ukrainian
meeting
of
the
American
Soci–
ter.
Sandra,
daughter
of
Mr.
at 8.30 p.m.
xander Pirnie and Thadeus J. vyhen the 1964 program is fln–
Like last year, the two teams Nationals put alight pressure
A girls' bandurist ensemble,
1 ety of Newspaper Editors, held and Mrs. Steve Sosnowsky of Dulski, endorsing the issuance a"fized.
will meet in a two-game home– on Hota and enlivened an pth–
The dancers, whose pro- dance groups, choirs, and vo–
during
the
past
week
in
Wash–
Ormrod.
Pa.,
was
valedictorian
of the Shevchenko "Champion
"it is difficult, however, to and'home series, with the firet erwiso dull game.
grams will be among those giv– cal and instrumental soloists
ington. D. C. He will also at– of her graduating class a t St. of Liberty" stamp and asking offer much encouragement for one to be played in Philadel–
Three minutes after the start
cn by various musical and will take part.
tend the annual meeting of the Basil's Academy. Andrew Gre– their support.
the approval of any particular phia this Sunday. There were of the first 15-minute overtime,
dance groups from New York's
American Newspaper Publish– gorovich, national president of
І received a reply from Con–! stamp as we have on file so some unconfirmed reporta that Carl Yakovino blasted a long
borough of Qutens, will pre–
ers' Association, which takes the Ukrainian Canadian Uni– gressman Pirnie, who stated many requests for worthy the Ukrainian Nationals were shot from the right side that
ecnt a 45-mlnute segment of
The Ukrainian scene has place at the Waldorf-Astoria in versity Students' Union, re– in his letter "the issuance of a events and persons and issue so opposed to playing the first went in just under the croas–
traditional folk dances at each
New York from April 19-23... cently discussed biculturalism Shevchenko commemor a t і v e few commemoratives each year, game in Philadelphia, but ap– bar for a score.
of their appearances. Among been humming with music in
U k r а і n і a n-born Mrs. Paul and the part Ukrainians have 1 stamp H. J. Res. 174 which j 1 might also mention that the parently they were overruled.
their numbers are Hrechany– recent weeks and more melody
ismael Ferrelra scored the
; Swanton, the former Alia Ho– played in building the Cana– would authorize such an issue j former "Champion of Liberty"
The Nats reached the eaat– second Ukrainian goal eight
ky. Arkan. Burlak and Chaban. is on the way.
lowka, is one of Rochester's dian nation over the past 75 j has my full support." І did not і stamp series has not been con- ern finals by downing the New
minutes after the start of the
in Chicago earlier this month, ; busiest fashion models. The Ro–
Directed by Elaine Oprysko
Alicia
And– 1 cheater ( N Y . ) Democrat and years. He spoke at the annual receive replies from Senators j tinned by this administration. Jersey finalist, Hota. S. C. 2-0, second half of the overtime
(Mrs. Nicholas Oprysko), the mezzo-soprano
but
it
took
the
Philadelphia
Javits
and
Keating
but
the
Ad-i
"Your
interest
in
this
parti–
period. The goal came as a re–
Astoria dancers have appeared readis, soloist of the Colon (Chronicle recently carried a banquet of the Ukrainian Club
booters two 15-mlnute over- sult of a holding penalty. Wal–
,,
,,
ministrative Assistant to Post-!cular stamp is appreciated."
at Columbia University for the Theatre in Buenos Aires, gave l picture of the attractive young
time
periods
to
do
i
t
Giuliana
it is clearly shown that we
ter Cxyrowych took the free
Aid to Foreign Students Fund. a concert at the Chopin High j woman with her children. And– at the University of Western m a s t c r G e n e r a l Gronouski. Yir–
at the Brooklyn Museum and School auditorium. Pianist va– ! rea, 3 ! - . and Kim Alia, 2, and Ontario, London, Ont... Mrs ginia Brizendine, wrote me the 1 need strong support and we defeated Boston S. C, 3-1, in kick, passing the ball to Fer–
;
must write immediately toCon– New York on the same day in reira who promptly kicked the
Kipa, who presented j related her experiences as a Yeronica Cehelsky has been following letter:
at the New York City Parka dym
ball into the net from close
"Thank you for your letter 1 grescman Dulski, members of regulation time.
Department Teen-Age Open works of Beethoven and Cho– child in war-torn Ukraine and named general chairwoman of
range, making it 2-0.
Competition. Through their ap– pin along with original corn- postwar German farm camps... Ukrainian participation inPhil– of March 12 to the Postmaster і Congress and the Postmaster
Poor Game
General endorsing the request j General, for it is stated in the
pearances, i'm told, they have positions in Philadelphia last Three scholarships have been
adelphia's Folk Fair, scheduled f o , ,–,,, j , , , 1 ; i ! l ( v „, ;; г т і 1 1 і 1 , . ш . , , , ь , . l h : l t ! h l . i v ..., : т : , „ у r , .
USC Wins, Sich Ties
helped many people understand week, will repeat his concert awarded to Ronald Liteplo, 16.
To give an honest appraisal
that Ukrainians are not Rua– in New York on April 26. in this year's highest graduating for April 25 and 26 in Conven– j orative stamp in the "Cham–! quests, and so few commemo– of the game, one must say that
in other games played by
pion of Liberty" series this'native stamps issued.
sians, but a distinct nation with the vocational High School au– student at UaSalle Academy in tion Hall.
it was a poorly played match our clubs, the New Yqrk U–
Yery truly yours.
a history and culture of their ditorium.
on both aides. The Nate are kralnians eked out a 1-0 victo–
Brooklyn. He has accepted a
Jerry Lyktey
own.
only a shadow of the team of ry over the lowly Hoboken,
The well-loved opera by My– four-year scholarship to Man–
Mrs. Oprysko. A'ho has been kola Arkas, "Kateryna," was hattan College and will study
previous years, and Hota is no S. C. in the German American
UNA MEET1NG Ш
a Ukrainian folk dancer since given in Philadelphia April 5 medicine there... Ronald's old–
better although much faster Soccer League game last SunYOUNGSTOWN
childhood, finds '.t stimulating with Martha Kokolsky, Hanna er brother, Merrill, a pre-med
Та шага
Wozhakivsky
of
There are no complaints as day to maintain their first
YoungHtown, Ohio. - Walter
and rewarding to direct the Sherey. i^ev Reynarovich and junior at Manhattan College, Newark was among those par–
Hirniak, representative of the far as the defense is concerned, nlace position.
youngsters. Practice sessions ivan Hosh among the soloists, sang a medley of Ukrainian j ticipating in a program of
The only score came in the
Ukrainian National Associa– but the forward line lacks ev–
arc held on Saturdays at Holy and Antin Kudnyt.sky direct- songs at the annual recital of
tion in the Youngstown area, erything from shooting power 80th minute of play when N
і dance presented by the Juil–
Cross U k r a i n i a n Catholic tog. Last weekend, Artymov– his school's Phi Ми Alpha mu–
discussed organizational work to coolness near the goal line. Skirka nudged the ball into
liard Dance rZnsemble April 17
Church in Astoria.
of the association at a recent The chances they did have the net.
sky-Hulak's colorful "Kozaks sic fraternity. Merrill, who an–
in Newark, The Newark U–
The Ukrainian Dance Group Beyond the Danube - ' was pre– peared in the UNA'a presenta– and 18 at Juilliard Concert
meeting of UNA branches here. were thwarted by Hota's excelof Astoria, whose spirited and sented in Detroit by the inter- tion of the opera "The Witch" ' Hall in New York. The pro–
The meeting, held at the U– lent center halfback Garcia and krainianSich maintained fourth
precise performance 1 noted at national Theater of Chicago last February, also sang a duet 1 gram of works by Paul Dra–
krainian Hall, w a s conducted goalie Schwart. Schwart was place in the American Soccer
the recent Festival of Ukrain– Guest soloists were Eugenia from "Kozaks Beyond the Da– ! per, Doris Humphrey, Joee Li–
by Pete Liechak, president of the real hero of the German league when they held the
ian Dance, will undoubtedly Moshova of Denver and Mis,s nube" with Svetlana Tonkosch– mon and Anna Sokolow will
United UNA b r a n c h e s in kickecs, diving in all directions strong Hakoah Americans to
represent us most capably at Kokolsky. who's with the New kur, a member of the Dumka ; be performed in the high
Youngstown. Mr. Lisohak die– at the and of the second half a 0-0 tie. Strong defensive plfcy
tributed Ucketa– fox. the Ban- to preserve a 0-0 tie and force featured the game. Bpth sides
the Fair on the 26th. Do see York City Center Opera Com– chorus. The brothers, both re- j schools of New York and vicl–
play.
had several opportunities to
pany, and other principals in- cent graduates of the Ukrain– J nity as part of the Lincoln
quei-Dance whiclj will be giyen overtime
their performance.
1
Things were made easier for acore. but missed their chances
eluded Paul Р о к о т у , Yuriy ian Cultural Courses at Sovu– j Center Student Program. Miss
in celebration of the UNA's
the Nats M minutes before the when they tried to practically
Ukrainian folk dances will Pavlukovsky and Andrew Ken– zivka, are sons of Mr. and Mrs.! Bozhakivsky is a student of
70th anniversa,r;
regulatipp-tlme , ended, when "-'і' the ball into the g^al–!
be offered in an Ev?ning of dzersky. UkraMians in New Sam Liteplo, Brooklyn... A 'the Juilliard ballet school.
' ' Мгн. ^M ury Makar

PANORAMA

Gala Dinner Dance and Show
in Jersey City

SPORTS

SCENE

Mots, Giuliana Will Meet Again

Letter to the Editor:

Ukrainian Girl, Member of
Juilliard Dance Ensemble

Paid Pmh 4Ф,

Pat. Adir.
1
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fiESlDENTS OF 20th 0H10 D1STR1CT!

CLEVELANDERS OF UKRAINIAN DESCENT:

Ukrainian Committee For Congressman Feighan, Cleveland, Ohio
rvquetttn the privilege

oi your ргенепее at the

UKRAINIAN DEMOCRATIC RAIL?
whieh

ON

will

he held

SUNDAY, APR1L 26, 1964, FROM 2:00 PM TO 4:00 PM
at the

PARMA MEM0R1AL HALL -

Ridge Road fc Ridgewood Drive, PARMA 34, Ohio

OUR COUNTRY TODAY 1S 1N NEED OF DED1CATED, EXPER1ENCED P0L1T1CAL LEADERS!
Thereupon, all 1 krainiaii Americans of 20 th Ohio District vote on May 5, lWrfc
tor

Congressman Michael A. FE1GHAN
A 22 Year Yet era n of іопдгеня.

1 hair man

of House Subcommittee

on immigration

and

Nationality

Welcome Address bv the
Hon. JAMES W. DAY, Mayor of the City of Parma
M a i n Speakers:

MICHAEL S. PAP, Ph. D.

JOSEPH LESAWYER

STEPHEN WlCHAR

ALBERT S. PORTER

Professor of John Carroll University

Supreme President of the Ukrainian National Ass'n

Supreme Advisor of the Ukiainian Workingsmcn's Ass'n

Chairman, Cuyahoga County Democratic Executive Committee

Michael ZADERE1KY, Chairman
5555 Broadview Road, Cleveland 34, Ohio. Phone: ON 1-7159

" BVOBODA, UKRAINIAN WEEKLY

U.C.C.A. DENOUNCES...
(Concluded from page 1)

Rutgers University Students Hear
Representative of Soviet Ukraine

No. 74

SATURDAY, APRIL IS, i m

Ukrainian veterans in Tribute
To General MacArthur

Notice!
Cleveland a n d v i c i n i t y

(Concluded from page 1)
religious policy as a matter of publication of Kichko's book ir
NEW YORK NT. Y. (Sne– eral MacArthur. and another
daily life in t h e USSR.
the Ukrainian language, by аг
ing refuge in several cases be– Soyjej Ukraine End not the So– cialjL. — The Ukrainian War one to President Johnson. On
4. The publication of Trofim alleged "Ukrainian" author
hind the veil of his diplomatic viet Union, when one of the j veteran Association, which April 7. 1964. a special dele–
K. Kichko's Judaism Without and under the sponsorship of a
gation of Ukrainian veterans,
American etudents referred to
status.
Embellishment under the so- nominal Ukrainian academy in
Ї "Russia," Лі unites all former members of headed by Brig. General Arka–
Only in one instance did he the USSR
called sponsorship of the Aca– the capital of the Ukrainian
that point. Mr, Kochub y. the Ukrainian armed services dy Waliysky and Dr. Sava Ny–
demy of Sciences of the U– republic, is a deliberate anti- feel compelled to defend the seemingly annoyed, reminded і who fought for the freedom kyforiak. went to the Seventh
krainian SSR, which in fact is Ukrainian act by Moscow in country which he represents.
thp Btudcnt that "ПОІ every– 'and independence of Ukraine, Regiment Armory to pay their
a branch of the AU-Union Aca– connivance with its subservient and it was obvious that he
thing in the Soviet Union was paid its tribute to the late Gen– final respects and give honor to
had
to
remind
himself
constant'
demy in Moscow, is directed satraps in Kiev, it unquestion–
Russian." and that his country, 1 eral of the Army Douglas Mac- the great American general
ly
that
he
did
indeed
represent
not only against Judaism and ably was the over-all intent of
i. e . the USSR, consisted of Arthur upon h's death a week and national hero, whose body
the Jewish people, but against Moscow to issue the book in
many nationalities, including ago. A telegram of condolences was lying in state in this his–
all religions and the Ukrain– Ukrainian at this time, so as to footnotes in the book are tak
Russians. Ukr inians, Byclo– w.i і sen) to t' e family of Gen– toric military building.
ian people a s well. Ever since sow animosity and antagonism en from Russian authors and
ni ins and і 1'( rs "who і 11
the establishment of the free between the nearly one million from Russian language sources.
live ui one happy family and
s t a t e of israel, the Soviet gov– Jews in Ukraine and over 42.
7. Finally, it should be not ^hotiid be referred to as the his crimes against the Soviet deed, it was intended to be a
ernment h a s viewed the Jews 000,000 Ukrainians, as well as overlooked that Moscow, pla
personal duel.
people."
Soviet people."
in t h e USSR a s potential "a– to mobilize w o r l d J e w r y gued by its internal difficulties
The persecution of Jews is
Except for the early phase
hi
replying
to
a
question
gents and spies" of israel. and against Ukrainian aspirations and ever-growing antagonism
"all a figment of imagination on of the program, involving di–
:onceming
the
Moseow-inspir–
i s unreliable elements within for freedom and independence. with Red China and other
the part of the American rect expulsion o P ^ e r s o n s ac–
the Soviet state. As in the case This is especially true, as we Communist regimes, is upset "d artificial famine of 1932- press." The speaker cited even
",:i
Mr.
Kochpbey
first
of
all
cording to the arbitrary judg–
of the Ukrainian Catholics who realize that after the wave of by the improving Jewish-U–
some personal exp ЄГІЄПСЄЯ
are considered to be an instm– protests against Kichko's book krainian relations both in U lenied thai il was an "artifi– fl im his a .-oel; hull with a ment of the moderator and his
ment of the "vatican reaction– by Jews and non-Jews alike in kraine and abroad. There haw :i! famim " and 1 hen went - nJewish family which logded occasionally excessive arro–
aries," so the Jews a r e ear-the Western world, Moscow or been Jewish-Ukrainian eon to si that 11 re i.4 no truth him in Kiev during his school gan.ee, the affair proceeded in
marked for special inhuman dered a mild criticism of the tacts with ever-increasing frv 'o the accusation that either years. Referring to the recent– orderly fashion and without
treatment by the Soviet gov– same scandalous book, unos– quency, including Jewish-U– Moiotov or Kaganovich were ly published book by T. Kich– incidents. The presumptuous–
ernment.
tentatiously at first in the U– kraiiiian conferences and pan in any way involved in this ko, Judaism Without EmbHlish– ness of the moderator as to
iced. ' 'After all." he said,
5. Judaism Without Embel– krainian-language, Radyanska els. at which Jewish-Ukrainiai 'even Stalin decried this tragic ment. Mr. Kochubey disposed the possibility of an unpleasant
Kultura
in
Kiev,
and
subse–
relations
were
construct
ivelj
lishment, was published in Kiev
"vent." Reminded bv Dr. Hun– of the question in a nonchalant incident, hardly justified his ac–
by an alleged "Ukrainian" au– quently a well-timed eondem– discussed and assessed. The Г
zak that it was Khrushchev manner saying that it was lions even if they could be con–
thor, Kichko, and in the U– jnation by the Communist Par– krainian Quarterly, publlshei timself who stated that "St i– "just another hook" written, Btrued as preventive media.
ty's
ideological
commission,
by this committee since 1944 m would have deported the after all. by a knowledgeable The awkwardness of the re–
krainian language, under t h e .
auspices of a seemingly U– j which appeared in Pravda and has been available to a number пін" Ukrainian nation had lie scholar and an authority in sulting situation could have
izvestia
for
the
obvious
benefit
of Jewish authors. Apparently md enoitrh box-enrs to load this field ("it is his third book
krainian institution of higher
learning, and it conveys an im–:of a world-wide audience. What the Kremlin is alarmed by tin 'luin n." Mr !soi;hubev repli– on the subject"), although ad– been spared to the students,
pression that the latest anti–; the Kremlin wanted to achieve, prospect of continuous harmo– d that this was an obvious mittediy "the drawings and the inasmuch as the later show of
Semitic step originated with j and to some extent achieved, nioufl relations between th( "eference to the "bourgeois na– technical design" were bad. restraint and a sense of humor
the Ukrainian people. This is is the impression that while Jews and Ukrainians, especial' tionalists. traitors and counter- Furthermore, like any other on the part of the moderator
book "it has already been criti– proved to be much more effec–
pot and cannot be true in any! there is anti-Semitism in the ly since, in the eyes of the So– revolutionary elements."
cized in the Soviet Union."
sense or degree, inasmuch a s ' USSR, it is centered in U– viet government, Zionism, U–
tive in coping with any unaca–
kraine,
and
not
in
Russia;
that
krainian nationalism and reli
the Ukrainian people, deeply'
demic outbursts. The general
Clergy
(iuilt.N
of
'Crimes'
while
Moscow
is
magnanimous
gion are the greatest enemies
religious to their very roots.
Moderator Corners Speaker preoccupation with the affair
are not now, and have not been j and humane, Ukraine is a threatening the existence of
With regard to religious per–
prior to its staging seemed to
in t h e past, originators of anti– j backward and narrow-minded the Soviet empire.
seeution in Soviet Ukraine and
it was in a similar manner
have generated a great deal
Semitism The Ukrainian Con– і country which allows rampant
8. Anti-Semitism has been a ext irmination of the Ukrainian that the speaker answered oth–
gress Committee of America.; anti-Semitic publications. All powerful weapon of Moscow's Orthodox and Catholic clergy, er questions posed either by more excitement than the ac–
this
obviously
is
not
true
and
which is the nationally-repre– і
policies with regard to Jews Mr. Kochubey, while admitting the students or Dr. Hunczak. tual appearance of Mr. Kochu–
tentative institution of some 2 j not concording to the known and non-Jews alike, as it was that there is anti-religious agi– The latter frequently com– bey, his speech and the discus–
million American citizens of і facts.
in the hands of the Russian tation and propaganda, stated mented. elaborated, queried and sion that followed.
Ukrainian descent, condemns 1 it is also important to note Czars in the past. The recent that there is freedom of wor– pursued the issues to a point
the virulent anti-Semitism fos–! that the two authors who sign– manifestation of it underscores -,hip in the entire Soviet Union where the discussion turned in–
G O I N G TO T H E F A I R ?
tered by the Soviet government ed the preface to the Kichko most emphatically that the and no persecution whatsoever. to a personal dialogue between
in Ukraine and elsewhere in book, are not Ukrainian. One source and origin of this anti- Only those priests who were the two contestants who were One bedroom and two bedroom
furnished apartments, with
the Soviet Union, and rejects of them. Andrey A. vvedensky. Semitic struteby is in Moscow, "politically involved" and "who as far apart in their assump–
private kitchen
bnth. at
t h e patently evident innuendo;
collaborated with Ukrainian tions and interpretations of
and
not
in
Kiev,
inasmuch
as
same prices an hotel A motel
born in Perma, Russia, in 1891,
hat the enslaved people of U– І is a Russian historian; the oth– the Ukrainian people, thtir Or– fascists and German Nazis fact as they were in their pro– single rooms. Reserve your
raine are responsible for tnese ct signer, Gri^ori fcavidovich tho^oxi and Catholic religions. were punished severely by t h e fesfcions. The validity, truth- apurltnent now. For informa–
tion Sc rates write
! ilatant and hideous acts of the Plat kin, is! a Ukrainian J e ^ , a r e as. much persecuted, de– Soviet authorities after World fulness and excellence of De.
DIMFTRI HORBAY,
Communist pq^psis who nowbom in Odessa!irv ШІ, and is rijddd and sneered at as art- War EL" But he emphasized Hunceak's comments notwith–
FENNINC;TON AGENCY
rule in Kiev with the support the author of an anti-Semitic Judaism and the Jewish peo– the magnanimity of the Soviet standing. a more vigorous dirt–
government when referring toi j CUSSion between students and
192-12 Northern Blvd.
and direction of the Kremlin j work, A Trip to israel (1958). ple.
Flashing, N. Y.
Executive Board, l krainian і Metropolitan Joseph Slipy wht ijthe invited speaker would have
6. it is the considered opin– і
nearer the alleged pur–
Or phone 212 KL 1-5400
j ; ;, Congress CommiUc of . j was. rctfascd-;rmd given -free;--Яееп
ion 6f; Щ ,укІ”ДІпіап Congress J in addit,ion, it so happ,ens,Jtiat
r
America, inc. " й о т of movement "in spite of pose of 'the' .affair', 'unless, in–
Committee of America that thr 1more than 90 ' percent! of all

їїлатне

DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEETING
of
І k r a i n i a n National Association
CLEVELAND DISTRICT BRANCHES
will be held on

S a t u r d a y , April 25, l!Mi!
at 7:00 P. M.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
8256 West 14th street - CLEVELAND. Ohio
All Officers, Convention Delegates and Representatives of the
following U.N.A. Brunches are invited to attend:

CLEVELAND:
102, 112, 240, 251, 291, 328, 334, 33(J, 346, 358, 304
AKRON:
LAKEWOOD:
LORA1N:
180, 295
108
50, 233
PROGRAM:
1. Reports on District Activities
2. Progress Report on 70th Anniversary Campaign and newmember Quotas
3. Report and campaign plans, by Mid-Western area Organizer
4. General Discusion
SPEAKERS:

Joseph LESAWYER, Supreme President. UNA.
Dmvtro SZMAGALA, Supreme Advisor, UNA.
Osy'pa OL1NKEWYCZ, Supreme Advisor, UNA.
Walter H1RN1AK, Mid-Western area Organizer. U.N.A.
All Branch Officers, Convention Delegates and all active mem–
bet's of the U.N.A. are urged to nttend this District Meeting
without fall!
DISTRICT COMMITTEE

Executive Hoard

CAMP KRENECHA–
GIRLS
11 — 1 8

PREPARE for HAPPY L1FE

study of UKRAINIAN — language, utemture, history,
ringing, embroidery, egg coloring, folk dunctng.
Соогам in CHARM, personality, beaut v. home economies.
STUDY—DlSCUSSlON GROUPS on teen-age problem.
BALLET, social danclntr. Hi A NO LESSONS
TR1PS, SOC1ALS, SW1MM1NG, Hporte. hiking.
Well known LECTURERS, CELEBR1T1ES.
Experienced EDUCATORS.
Mrs Pauline Dyke Olekslw, P. O. Bov 348, Kerhonkson. N.Y.
-2ПС-
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Weekly"
"Paid

Pol. Adv

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ КОМІТЕТ ДЛЯ КОНГРЕСМЕНА ФІГЕНА - КЛІВЛЕНД, ОГАЙО.
РФФФФФФФФФФФЛ
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веіх

Українців

— гроЛшщян ІЇЩЛ. що t; .Г4чишпщями

20-го

'Ц,иетриктц Огайо

й пооіту

Кингом'а.

на

ти ВІЧЕ

що
аі,ібудетьсн
В НЕДІЛЮ, ДНЯ 26-го КВІТНЯ 1964 РОКУ, О ГОДИНІ 2-ій ПО ПОЛУДНІ
ІІ

iia.ii

Parma Memorial
ІІІІІЦО

Hall

Road A ltidgeivood Drive, РАКЛІА 34, Ohio

А м е р и к а иотребус: млдрих і ідевінич но.іітні;ііі! Толі v. д н а 5-ІЧІ траіпіа івеі У к р а ї н ц і

К.ІІІВ.ЮНДГ

г о л о в у ю т ь ;іа

Конгресменом ШІГЄНОМ
Ч л е н К о ш р е е у під 1!) 12 року і ІВредеідзінк ІІідкозоіеії Імії рації і Горо;канетіва
ІІріїїкіта.іі.віу

IUM)MOIIY

ЕІІІІ О . І О І ' І І 11.:

мер міста Парми, Достойний ДЖЕЙМС В. ДЕЙ
Головними ирозіоіиіамн б у д у т ь :

Д-р Михайло С. ПАП
Професор ДЖАН Іїгрро. 1.1 Університету

ХВАЛЬНА

Йосип ЛИСОГІР
Головний ПреДСІДНВК ^'кpaїнcькoro Народного Союзу

Степан ВІХАР

Алберт С. ПОРТЕР

Головний Радний Українського Робітничого Союзу

Голова Екзекупгаи Демократичної Партії повіту Куягога

УКРАЇНСЬКА ГРОМАДО К Л І В Л Е Н Д У !
В ІНепченкіїїеько.му Юнілееиіому І”ОІІІ пам”атанмо п р о клич Д м и т р а Г А Л И Ч И Н А :
.ЛІРАШОНМО
Д Л Я ЩОПРА АМЕРННП
І тіЛШКІНПШІ
УКРАЇНИ99!
ЗА КОМІТЕТ:

Михайло

ГІДЕ 14 ІІЬІ.'ПН.

голова

5555 Broadview Rd., Cleveland 34, Ohio, Phone ON 1-7159

^і^мііііншяшаавдвшавианяяия^^
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Why be, on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian National Association
and read "The Ukrainian

ло.7. ого.и.

иапрошцк

:азг

Adjoining Luke Minnewusk:i in Кеггіопкноп. N. Y.

